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Diary dates
March
10 Ladies Night.
Licenced Bar
The Bield
Tickets £5
Text/call 07876 477877
This fundraiser directly
supports the activities for all
Sections. Tickets also
available at Group weekend.

May
3
13

85th Celebrations
Since the JNI Scout Group was formed
some 85 years ago there has been fun
and adventure enjoyed by the many
thousands of youth and adult that have
been members. Whether Beaver
sleepovers, Cub camps home and
abroad, Scouting mountaineering
expeditions throughout Europe or
Explorers canoeing around the islands
of Sweden.
The JNI has been at the forefront of
development of Scouting with Wayne
Bulpitt when UK Chief Commissioner
attended the opening of The Bield
Activity Centre in 2013 said that it was
the most impressive Scout
Group facility throughout the entire
UK. Our facility offers climbing facilities
and archery facilities to the wider local
community as well as our own
members. The Bield Activity Centre
which the JNI own is used by up to
1,200users a week.

The strength of The JNI is its ability to
attract Leaders from within and
outwith the Scout Group which has
ensured a wide range of talent to offer
life changing adventures to all the
members. In the last two months we
have welcomed Graihagh Barr and
Kirsty Ramsay into the Scout Group,
both parents who have children within
the JNI and wished to become involved.
The JNI now has in excess of 130
members across all four Sections,
including 25 adults. Every member has
the opportunity to gain the Chief
Scouts Award, the highest award in
each Section in addition to the Duke of
Edinburgh for the Explorers. Within the
Leaders the Queens Scout Award has
been gained in recent years by
Matthew Hesselmann the highest
awarded in Scouting. Recently Bear
Grylls recognised the exceptional
service given to Scouting over many
years by Craig Buttar and Carole Allan
by awarding them the Medal of Merit.
The Awards were presented by the
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Regional Commissioner at the
Founder's Day Celebration held in
St.Andrew's Academy in front of 500
family, youth and adult members.
To celebrate the 85th anniversary there
is a dinner on Saturday 11th November
2017 for current adults and exmembers which is a get together every
5 years which is a fantastic night of
swapping stories of adventures of
previous generations. In 1968 the
BBC news reported that the
mountaineering expedition that Ian
Barr was leading with 11 members
from the JNI had been trapped in
Czechoslovakia following the Russian
invasion, however this was incorrect as
Ian had managed to get the boys out
past the tanks! The JNI built its
reputation from the early 1960s under
the leadership of the legendary Ian
Barr (JTKB) who was the Group Scout
Leader from foreign expeditions to
summer camps, the standard and
excitement of the foreign
mountaineering expeditions has never
as yet been matched. Both Craig Buttar
and Stephen Allan took part in many
expeditions throughout Europe with
adventures that are still a topic of
conversation to this day.

50th Celebration of Group
Camp
For 50years the JNI has been taking
part in a winter weekend which has
involved all Sections at Lapwing Lodge,
previously known as Peesweep!, on the
Gleniffer Braes. This year sees for the
ﬁrst time the Beavers staying over on
the Saturday night. The programme on
offer will range from making exploding
sweets to catching wild animals from
the mini zoo to ﬁnishing off with a
tough mudder course for all members
on the Sunday morning. Something for
everyone, without forgetting the
midnight wide games, backwoods
cooking, high ropes course and the full
Group campﬁre on the Saturday
evening.

Leaders are recognised for
exceptional service
Two Leaders within the JNI have
recently been recognised by the Chief
Scout with the Medal of Merit for
exceptional service to Scouting over
many years. Craig Buttar and Carole
Allan have both been involved with the
Group for many years with Craig having

been a youth member before becoming
an assistant Scout Leader under the
legendary Ian Barr (JTKB) before
moving down south to live. On
returning he immediately came back to
the Troop as Scout Leader where he has
built a highly successful Troop offering
monthly Zodiacs, hike camps and
adventure nights on a Friday evening.
Carole joined Scouting as an assistant
Leader on turning 18 years old,
continuing her hobby while studying in
Edinburgh before returning as a Cub
Leader in 1993. Carole has lead the
Pack over the years to foreign trips,
weekend camps and is now the
Training Advisor of the Group as well as
the long suffering wife of the Group
Scout Leader.

and the many hands on exhibits. The
following week the Cubs headed off to
Pets at Home to feed live crickets to the
bearded dragon and much more. Then
it was off to Microsoft's Edinburgh
ofﬁce for a full day of ﬁnding on what
the future computer packages will look
like along with internet security.

Joanne McLean who ﬁrst joined
Scouting only 2 years ago is now a fully
trained Leader having been awarded
her Woodbadge at the Founder's Day
Celebration in recognition of her
completing all her training modules.

The Scouts started back with preparing
food to help feed the birds through the
winter followed on by an afternoon in
the climbing wall as the next group of
Scouts start on the route of being a
climbing instructor. The JNI is proud to
have the youngest externally qualiﬁed
climbing instructors in the country. The
District run Patrol Leaders and Assistant
Patrol Leaders weekend training course
lead by Craig Buttar at Locherhead was
a huge success, laying the groundwork
for the future Leaders in a fun ﬁlled
environment. The Troop spent a night
on youth lead activities which gabe rise
to many interesting suggestions of
future programmes! The training weekend for the trip to Poland took the
Leaders and Scouts off to Edinburgh by
public transport for a weekend of
camping in some of the worst weather
conditions, however facebook showed
smiles all around.

As part of the evening Ewan McIntosh
was presented with his Gold Chief
Scout's Award by Renfrewshire's
Provost, Anne Hall, the highest award
that a Scout can earn.

Beaver Banter
The Beaver Colony is again growing in
strength following the older members
moving onto Cubs. The Colony enjoyed
an afternoon of cooking on an open
ﬁre, tackling the climbing wall while
trying new balloon games on the
bouncy castle! The Colony members
recently earned their International
and Cook activity badge. This session
Leon McLeay, Scott McCormack, Aidan
O'Neill and Jamelia Moore have been
invested as new members.
February was youshape month with the
youth members taking the lead in the
programme, throughout the month the
Beavers have been telling the Leaders
through a variety of activities what
they like and what they do not like,
also what makes a good Leader! The
colony have a night ﬁnding out about
the journey of food from Farm to Fork
at Tesco Barrhead planned.

Looking further ahead we have 4 Cubs
and 3 Leaders taking part in the
Regional Cub trip to Denmark along
with another 40Cubs and Leaders
throughout the West of Scotland.

Scouts go climbing

Explorers go to the beach
The Unit welcomed 6 new members
into the Unit; Fraser Giblin, Kieran
Baxter, Blair McKenzie, Emily Punton,
Fraser Grant and Ewan McIntosh with
what else but an indoor sandcastle
building competition followed on the
following week by an indoor curling
and ice sculpture challenge night.
There are a number of the Explorers
that assist as Young Leaders
throughout the 3 younger sections
which is a great foundation of the
future of the Group Leadership.

Cubs out and about
Executive Update
The Pack has had a busy start to the
year with a fun packed visit to the Scotland Street Museum, dressing up and
experiencing what school was like in
years gone by, then heading off on the
underground to Kelvingrove Musuem
for a quick tour, including the spitﬁre

The JNI Executive lead by Iain Gibson as
the Chairman welcomes Kirsty Ramsay
as the Treasurer onto the Executive.
The Executive is responsible for the safe
operation of The Bield and ﬁnancial

security and support of the JNI. Any
parents that can assist with fundraising
should contact Iain at
jniscouts@yahoo.co.uk

Publicity
The JNI has taken on the joint
management of the sensory gardens in
Maxwellton Park as part of the
Community Involvement partnership.
To continue the development of The
Bield Activity Centre there are a
number of grant awarding bodies that
are being approached. In order to
promote the centre and the Scout
Group the plan is to publish articles
which will include the members. If you
do not wish your child to be used in
articles please write to Stephen Allan, 3
Fulbar Crescent, Paisley PA2 9AS

Uniforms and Badges
To celebrate the 85th anniversary of
The JNI the neckerchief badge is being
introduced, these will be distributed
and should be attached to the end of
the neckerchief as shown in the
photograph.
Within the corridor of The Bield below
the Sectional noticeboards are leaﬂets
showing where badges should be be
positioned on the uniform. There does
appear to be a randomness of some
badges appearing. I would ask that
during March if badges where possible
are repositioned.
There is also the West Region badge
being added to the uniform.

Group Scout Leader
The JNI continues to go from strength
to strength with the variety of activities
that are delivered by all four Sections. I
am very proud to be the Group Scout
Leader of The JNI with such a great
group of leaders and parents that
continue to keep JNI at the forefront of
Scouting. As a Group celebrating its
85th anniversary we are in a strong
position to increase our community
involvement both through the sensory
garden and the awarding of challenge
badges which supports our youth
members within their school's
Curriculum for Excellence programmes.

please do not hesitate to contact me.
Following a disclosure check, which all
adults undertake in Scouting, there is
ﬂexible volunteering available
throughout the Group both in the uniformed and non uniformed part. It may
be the case that you have a certain skill
or hobby e.g.. ﬁshing, photography,
science etc and that can be offered as
part of the programme for the youth
members to gain a badge.
On the UK Scout website you will see
the large selection of badges that our
members can work towards. Each
Section will select a number of badges
to work towards however you will see a
number that you can work at home on.
This may include the hobbies badge
which I am sure the majority of our
members would be able to get or one
of the badges relating to pet care,
there is a vast selection. If you complete
a badge at home then just bring in
some evidence to your child's Section
Leader, the Leaders will ask some
questions and then award the badge
that night if we have it in stock and if
not organise it for the following week.

Bield Connections
Taking part in activities based out
of The Bield means many different
things to many different people,
whether as a youth member or an
adult. What is the same across all
ages is the wish to take part in fun
and adventure experiences. In
order to open up activities to
everyone associated with The Bield,
current and former families, it has
been decided to start Bield
Connections.
Bield Connections is a range of
activities which is open to anyone
with any association with The Bield.
They will not be uniformed events
and where children are allowed
then an adult that is responsible for
them must be taking part. These
will be events run for private
individuals and thus outside Scout
Insurance.
Throughout the year there are days
out hillwalking and in May a family
camp.

If you or any adult that you know wish
to become involved within the JNI then
Contact: Stephen T. Allan, Group Scout Leader H:01505 815103 M:07876
477877 E:jniscouts@yahoo.co.uk

